




How We Serve You

As a Professional Employer Organization 

(PEO), we believe in a simple, yet powerful 

principle: to serve companies and their 

Employees with the highest level of integrity, 

service and impact possible. It’s more 

than just a slogan. It’s what we must do to 

effectively guide you through the world of 

human resources, workers’ compensation, 

payroll, benefits, safety, risk, compliance 

and more. Business doesn’t have to be 

complicated. Let us walk beside you and 

become your strategic partner. Don’t worry 

about the details. 

After all, we exist to keep business simplified.
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How You Benefit

We alleviate many of the headaches you 

encounter in running your business. For 

example, we help you attract and retain 

your most valuable resource: Employees. In 

addition, we: 

• Transfer the business risk of many       

  employment-related exposures

• Contain and reduce your overall Employee- 

  related administrative costs

• Improve compliance, gain access to expert  

  competencies in HR, payroll, benefits, safety,    

  risk management and workers’ comp

• Improve safety in your workplace

• Improve morale and reduce 

   Employee turnover

Actual Costs of Employee Administration

1-9

10-12%

8-10%

# of Employees

Manual Payroll

Automated Payroll

10-49

8-10%

6-8%

50-199

7-9%

5-7%

200+

6-8%

4-6%

A survey performed by the Society of Human Resource Managers (SHRM) and 

the Bureau of National Affairs (BNA)* concluded the following about  

Employee cost:

 

In a second study conducted by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, U.S. 

Department of Labor and the Small Business Administration (SBA), the 

following data was compiled:

= $1,664/year in time, wages & fees







How We Help You

We understand how demanding it can be 

to stay current with work-related laws and 

government regulations. That’s where we 

come in — we get excited about this stuff! We 

do this all day every day, so rest assured that 

we’ll take care of all those details for you.

We invite you to trust us as your one-stop  

resource to ensure you remain compliant 

when it comes to the long list of regulations 

out there today. 

We specialize in looking out for you and your 

Employees. That’s why we take what we do 

seriously and allow you to focus on running 

your business. Now you can stay excited about 

what you do!
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Today, there are over 2,200 laws related to governing Employees that every business owner is 
required to know...and 1,400 more with the arrival of ObamaCare! We can help you!
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Common Law

+
2,200
more!



HR Management

Because we realize that each business is unique and has specific needs, 

we conduct a comprehensive HR evaluation of your organization. Our 

professionally trained HR team creates a customized action plan and 

makes recommendations to ensure your regulatory compliance of all 

State and Federal guidelines.

We maintain regulatory compliance for you on a daily basis. Here’s just 

a sample of over 2,200 laws that you don’t need to worry about: FMLA 

(Family Medical Leave Act), HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and 

Accountability Act), ERISA (Employee Retirement Income Security Act), 

FICA (Federal Insurance Contribution Act), FUTA (Federal Unemployment 

Tax Act), SUTA (State Unemployment Tax Act), COBRA (Consolidated 

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act), ADA (Americans with Disabilities 

Act), The Civil Rights Act of 1964 and don’t forget The Civil Rights Act of 

1991 and Affordable Care Act. And the list goes on.

That’s why we’re here.

How We Serve You

• Employer Practices Liability Insurance Coverage

• Employee hires and terminations

• Custom-tailored business standards and policies

• Create and distribute Employee manuals

• Handle unemployment, basic recordkeeping         

   and documentation

• Leadership and Employee training

• Oversee FMLA processes

• EEOC compliance assistance

• Offer additional Employee assistance and e-training

Business Process Outsourcing

Through a strategic partnership with HSI, we offer a 

Performance Output Model. The process is described as 

insourcing because it’s done at your location; however, 

the burden of labor costs, output and quality are 

removed and the only the operational controls remain. 

Most Clients notice a 10-30% reduction in labor cost.







Workers’ Comp

Our efficient approach to claims management helps minimize costs 

through proactive managed care and an effective Stay-At-Work 

program. We maintain an extensive medical provider network with 

skilled case managers and adjusters who direct medical care locally.

We work closely with you and your injured workers to ensure they 

receive the best care possible, and to expedite their complete recovery.

We practice a swift working assessment with rapid methodology, 

striving diligently to keep all lines of communication open between the 

Employee, employer, doctors, and the insurance provider, to ensure the 

best results for the employer and Employee.

How We Serve You

• 24-hour claims hotline

• Claims management and investigation teams

• Licensed claims adjusters

• Fraudulent claims reward program

• Aggressive sports medicine philosophy

• Stay-At-Work program

• Mandatory post-accident drug testing

• Compliance with workers’ compensation laws
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Safety & Risk Management

A safe work environment leads to fewer Employee injuries, which results 

in lower costs, improved Employee morale, and a positive impact to your 

bottom line. 

A strong commitment to safety protects your Employees and your 

business. It’s the basis for a successful risk management program. We lead 

the way with consultation, support and compliance in this vital area.

The costs associated with Workers’ Compensation Insurance — not to 

mention claims — have the potential to greatly affect your bottom line 

and can even shut down your company. We help minimize these costs 

through managed care and an effective Return-To-Work program.

Through integration with our existing slip resistant/foot protection 

program, many Clients see an immediate positive impact to their 

bottom line by keeping Employees safe. Safe Employees equals working 

Employees and working Employees equals greater satisfied Employees.

How We Serve You

• Safety inspections that assure compliance  

   with OSHA and minimize violations

• Safety meetings facilitated by professionals

• MSDS hazardous materials postings

• Customized written safety manuals     

   developed in compliance with federal and  

   state regulatory agencies

• Shoes for Crews program







Benefit Solutions

Great benefits are essential to attracting and retaining great 

Employees. We offer you access to a comprehensive selection of 

benefit solutions ranging from major medical and life to dental and 

supplemental insurance plans.

Our experts are constantly researching the best health care values 

pertaining to your business. We keep you in the loop of upcoming 

changes that could affect your bottom line.

We are sensitive to the economic realities of health care, yet we never 

lose sight of the human component of your business. Each benefit 

solution we offer is designed with both you and your Employees

in mind. 

Let us customize a benefits plan for your company that fits your exact 

needs. After all, benefits should exist to make life simplified.

How We Serve You

• Paid life insurance for all full-time Employees

• Group and individual health insurance

• Supplemental insurance plans

• Short- and long-term disability

• Life insurance

• Dental plans

• Vision plans

• Individual retirement planning

• 401K options

• Legal insurance / identity theft

• Business insurance

• Personal lines insurance

• Employee perks

• Employee Assistance Program (EAP)



Payroll Administration

We can accommodate your unique payroll needs. 

After all, what you do is unique. Maybe it doesn’t look 

too different than other companies out there, but 

your personality sets you apart from the rest. And it’s 

why you should be focusing on what you 

do best.

That’s where we come in. 

From simple to complex payrolls, we provide reliable, 

accurate and timely delivery — whether digital, pay 

cards or paper. Our vast array of options allow you to 

find a suite of services to fit your unique needs.

What was life like before these services existed? 

That photo on the right explains it pretty well.

How We Serve You

• Flexible payroll reporting methods (online, phone, fax or import)

• Timely preparation and delivery of paychecks and pay reports

• Direct deposit

• Pay card options for Employees to access funds anywhere, anytime

• Administration of garnishments and payment remittance

• Payment of federal and state withholding taxes

• Production and e-filing forms and state quarterly/annual reports

• Receive your total payroll amount from your dedicated specialist

• 48-hour guaranteed payroll delivery

• Job costing, departmental and certified payrolls

• Time clock solutions

• Customized payroll scheduling to your unique needs

• Vacation/PTO/sick time accrual





Business Simplified

Over the past 30 years, our team has gained valuable 

insight in building relationships with individuals, key 

business representatives and respected community 

leaders. This has enabled us to become trusted advisors in 

the public and private sectors, and viewed as professionals 

with high levels of integrity, innovation and impact. Our 

best-practice models are based on the attributes we can 

provide to entrepreneurial minded individuals that are 

seeking to impact results for their organizations. This 

experience positions our team to make business simplified 

for you.

Let’s Get Started

We’d love the privilege to present you with a 

comprehensive, no-obligation assessment of your 

employment-related investments today! Meet our team 

online at paydayhr.com and learn more about who we are.

Discover Our Core Values

• Integrity – firmly believing in and living by a set of moral values

• Teamwork – collaborating together for a common purpose and goal

• Impact – having a positive and long-lasting influence

The foundational principles in which we believe are deeply rooted 

and are our basis of being an industry leader. Every Client is 

important to our team and we are grateful for the opporutnity to earn 

your business every day. We strive to fulfill our commitment to you 

by researching, securing, and implementing simple processes that 

better serve your needs. These processes are designed to alleviate 

administrative burdens and the red tape that you must address on a 

daily basis. They also offer a barrier of protection to insulate you and 

your business from variable cost factors that would ultimately affect 

your bottom line.

Call us at 866.928.7450 to get started today!



The purpose of the 24/7 Institute is to help you simplify business. 

Through high-content ebooks, books, webinars and seminars, we 

provide the simple business wisdom you need to successfully navigate 

the complexities of leading and growing your business.

Our consultants and speakers are among the best and most dynamic 

in business today. With a Client list that is a Who’s Who in industry 

(including Ford, IBM, Best Buy, Walmart, and dozens more), the 24/7 

Institute can bring you the wisdom, insight and hands-on tools your 

team needs to blow past your competition!

So whether you’re in healthcare, manufacturing, hospitality, or any 

other industry, our experts can bring the simple solutions you need to 

take your leadership, your business and your people to a higher level 

of success.

Explore more books &
resources online at 
247institute.com!




